The new acm - now in Europe!

The new acm –
the world’s most innovative credit card
holder: compact, handy, secure.

Why you’ll love the acm.
Accessories

Promotional gift

Communicator

acm is a real eyecatcher and a
practical accessory at the same
time. The most innovative credit
card holder in the world is a
compact organizer to keep your
cards safe. The acm will become
an indispensable companion in
your daily life.

The acm is a gift in the luxury
class. Send your customers a
little personal present they will
enjoy using every day.
On vacation, a business trip or
for leisure - you are always there!

Use the acm as a valuable building
block in your integrated communication strategy. Make use of the
versatile customization opportunities and create your tailor-made
acm.

Patented technology

Exchangeable buttons

Removable money clip

The patented technology makes
the acm into an indispensable
companion. Each card is dispensed
by a separate button and a small
ﬂick of the ﬁnger. No more fumbling searches. The guided
technology saves each card
separately.

Each card is assignable to a
separate icon. The icons can be
sorted and exchanged separately.
The acm comes with 18 of the
most common icons (e.g. Master
Card, Maestro, VISA, driver’s
license, etc.).

The money clip keeps bank notes
safe (recommended folded in
three) or alternatively up to 10
business cards. The money clip is
quick and easy to remove.

A revolutionary credit card holder

Custom-made - Now you can be with your customers 24 hours a day.
Advertising space

Customized icons

Special colors

Make the acm to your personal
communicator. Print or engrave
your logo, slogan, or other announcement. There is a generous
amount of space available for
your personal message.

Do you want to offer your customers an extra special service?
Then use your own icon on the
acm and your customer card is
immediately kept safe. A small
detail - but enormously effective!

Do you want the acm in your
corporate colors? We will gladly
advise you to design a high-quality, customized communicator.
We are open to innovation and
will gladly break new ground with
our customers.

Contact
acm europe GmbH
Mitteltal 29
79252 Stegen
Germany
FON
+49 7661 90 77 05
FAX
+49 7661 90 71 949
MAIL info@my-acm.eu
WEB www.my-acm.eu

More information on our website!

The new acm - Simpliﬁed Life!

